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MFP8 T568B Cat.6 angled - RJ45 8(8) plug J00026A4003

Telegärtner
J00026A4003
4018359448943 EAN/GTIN

116,97 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

MFP8 T568B Cat.6 angled J00026A4003 Version plug, connector type RJ45 8(8), shielded, category 6, connection type other, suitable for round cables, suitable for stranded
conductors, suitable for solid conductors, color silver, AWG range 22 ... 27, The IP20-protected RJ45 connector MFP8 4x90 Cat.6A (ISO/IEC) with angled housing and locking
of the cable outlet in four 90° steps enables time-saving and reliable assembly on site. Excess cable lengths and the resulting space problems are a thing of the past. And
thanks to its compact design, the multiport-capable MFP8 4x90 Cat.6A (ISO/IEC) can also be used in the tightest of spaces. Ideal for the control cabinet or in devices. pre-
assembled protective cap, robust zinc die-cast housing, 360° shielding, fully automatic shielding between the wire pairs, 3-stage cable clamping (cable diameter 5.0 to 9.0 mm),
can be assembled in 60 seconds and without special tools, optimized for field use, even under difficult conditions, Secure transmission even in the event of external
interference, 4-chamber wire manager (available with color coding T568A or T568B and PROFINET), suitable for cabling in office buildings, data centers, industrial plants and
home networks, highest reliability, ideal for repairing and expanding networks, penetration contacts suitable for solid conductors and stranded conductors, Cu conductor
diameter: (J00026A4000, -1, -2, -4110, -4111, -4112) solid wire 0.51 - 0.64 mm (AWG24/1 - 22/1) stranded 0.46 - 0.76 mm (AWG27/7 - 22/7) strand 0.61 - 0.78 mm
(AWG24/19 - 22/19)*, core diameter: 1.0 - 1.6 mm, IP20, cable outer diameter: 5 .5 - 10.0 mm, cable feed freely selectable (4x90°), cable strain relief: SW13, category 6A
(ISO/IEC) according to ISO/IEC 11801, service life >= 750 mating cycles, PoE+ according to IEEE 802.3at, connector according to IEC 60603- 7-51, temperature range: -40°C
to 85°C, shielding housing material: nickel-plated die-cast zinc, contact surface material: Ni1.2Au0.8, reconnectability:
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